"Someone's been sitting in my chair," growled the Papa bear.

"Someone's been sitting in my chair," said the Mama bear.

"Someone's been sitting in my chair and they've broken it all to pieces," cried the Baby bear.

Goldilocks says “the Champion Seating’s newest chair is just right”...

The Legends Ergonomic Chair features a new sculptured ergonomic seat, that features Champion Seating’s “NEW ERA” Memory Foam which is both, Anti-Microbial & Anti-Bacterial. The foam is treated with Ultra-Fresh to reduce perspiration odors, stop staining and extend the chair’s useful life. Ultra-Fresh inhibits the growth of odor-causing bacteria, keeping the upholstery cleaner, fresher and more comfortable.

The highly sculptured seat shape quickly reduces pressure points as it conforms to the users body, allowing the user to sit in a correct seat to back ratio, and benefits the user in prolonged seating comfort. Relieving body stress and increases worker productivity, and designed to provide support and relief from painful pressure points.

3 new chairs .... The Legends, The MVP-Extreme and The Brick-Yard “911” cradle and support the user in style and affordable comfort. All feature the “NEW ERA” foam seat. Don’t forget to equip your chair with our new super-soft Extreme Gel Arm Pads…. sweet! And for mid 2009 … New Mesh Back coming soon!

The chair control is ‘OH ... So Easy, So Easy *to adjust and was developed to perform like chairs seen on TV's Boston Legal, & CSI-Miami. Just like the fine engine of an Indy racecar, the control is the performance engine and offers a smooth ride during long hours of sitting. The "BrickYard" seat pan (photo of a truck’s front tire sitting on the seat pan) is virtually indestructible and recyclable.

Unbeatable at $ 734.95* .........."Built like a Brick" ..... See these and other exciting seating solutions at Champion Seating Company's factory direct web site. www.championseating.com